
Basic data

Name Value
Date certification 21.06.2019
Staff was trained no
Info in digital form no
Info using large letters no
Info available in braille no
Target group: limited mobility yes
Target group: wheelchair yes
Target group: visually impaired no
Target group: visually disabled no
Target group: hearing impaired no
Target group: hearing disabled no
Target group: learning difficulty no
Emergency plan yes
Reduction no
Details

GPS coordinates

Name Value
Name
english

Rehazenter

GPS
coordinates

49.6285187,6.1745443

Public transport

Name Value
Name
english

Bus

Bus yes
Bus details Bus 172, 192 , 195
Train no
Tram yes
Tram detailsArrêt bibliothèque nationale
Tram
distance

750

Train no

Parking

Name Value
Name english Underground parking
Public no
Customer parking yes
Covered yes
Illuminated yes
Number (all) 350
Number (parking disabled)8
Length (cm) 500
Width (cm) 340
Way underground yes
Way covered yes
Way illuminated yes

Rehazenter
The National Center for Functional Rehabilitation is located in the peaceful
Grünewald district at the eastern end of the Kirchberg district. The Rehazenter
has a sports hall, a swimming pool, a large restaurant-café and a large
underground car park.
The building is fully accessible to people with reduced mobility. Currently, it is
difficult for blind people as well as people with a mental disability to orient
themselves independently inside the building.
1, rue André Vésale
L-2674 Luxembourg-Kirchberg
WWW
https://www.rehazenter.lu
Email
direction@rehazenter.lu
Phone
+352 26981
Fax
+352 26 98 2999
Spoken languages:
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Way direction of light down
Ticket system yes
Terminal height (cm) 140
Staff support no
Bell no
Intercom no

Reception

Name Value
Name english Reception
Counter highest point
(cm)

77

Counter lowest point (cm) 73
Counter for specific needs yes
Sufficient space before yes
Space before length (cm) 300
Space before width (cm) 300
Free way to counter yes
Ticket service no
Open counter no
Opening hours Mo-Fr 07:00-19:00
Opening hours Sa 07:00-19:00
Opening hours Su 07:00-19:00
Letter box no

Dining area

Name Value
Name english Restaurant-cafeteria
Text english The Rehazenter has a restaurant-cafétéria with a large terrace. The restaurant is also

accessible to people outside the Centre during lunchtime.It is a self-service, but the
staff can help if necessary.

Type of dining room Restaurant
Length (m) 30
Width (m) 30
Number of places 180
Space between tables (cm) 100
Furniture freely placeable yes
Space under tables (cm) 75
Free way to counter yes
Menu card in Braille no
Table service no

Toilette

Name Value
Name english WC for disabled people
Text english Generally speaking, there are only toilets adapted for disabled people in the

Rehazenter.
Intern yes
Type of toilette Toilet for persons reduced mobility
Floor number -1 0 1
Length (m) 220
Width (m) 219
Accessible yes
Wheelchair yes
WC space right (cm) 80
WC space left (cm) 80
WC space before (cm) 150
WC height (cm) 48
WC basin space right (cm) 80
WC basin space left (cm) 80
WC basin space before (cm) 150
WC basin height (cm) 48
Handles right yes
Handles left yes
Handles removable yes
Handles height (cm) 85
Sink height (cm) 84
Mirror lowest point (cm) 140
Mirror turnable yes
Automatic light switch yes
Changing table no
Separated man/woman yes
Free way to counter no

Swimming pool

Name Value
Name english Swimming pool
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Text english Two complementary basins can be used in the management of different pathologies
(neurology and traumatology) as well as by external users (associations, clubs,...).

Length (m) 25
Width (m) 9
Basin depth max. (cm) 180
Entry space sufficient yes
Entry width handrail yes
Entry handle height (cm) 100
Entry with ramp yes
Entry with lift yes
Poolside high contrast yes
Poolside with guidelines no
Seating-accommodation in pool yes
Bath wheelchair available yes
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